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January  9,   1978

I)ear   Comrades,

Enclosed  are  matel`ials  in  prepal`ation  f or  discussions
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EE EKEtion  in
:Enclosed  is  a  written  report  on  the  8itua-

which  summarizes  the  oral  I.epol`t  given  at
the  last  meeting.  Also  enclosed  is  a  translation  of  the  in-
terview  with  Com:fade  Cal`onia,   which  appeal'ed  in  Bandiel`a
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in  the  interview.   This  translation  was  prepar,ed  before  these
I'esponses   appeal`ed.
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convention  of  the  PST,   held  in  September  i977.

b)  Platform  of  the  Proletal`ian  Democracy  Tendency  of
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and  Sanctions.''

If  our  resources' permit,   othel'  pl'eparatory  matel`ials
may  t)e   sent   out;   1)ef ore   our.  next  meeting.

Coml`adely , ,

Pola,   for  the  United  Secretal.iat  Bul`eau



NO,]`Et`=;    ON    T[[h`   S]TUAT[ON    01,`    T]_{]`,i   GCR,     tTA[,TAN   ,r5ECT[ON    0[+`    THE   FC`TjRTH
TNTERNATIONAlj

I.   In   the   past   twt`i   mont,hs,  .delegat;ions   of   the   Bul`eau,   at   the   re-
quest;   of   t,ho   Italian  section,   have  gone  to  Italy  on   thl`ee   occasions.
They  participated   in   the  November   meeting   ol`   the   Centr.al   Committee,
in  meetings   with  the   GCR  Political  Bureau,   and  in  a  meeting  with  the
IjsR   (an  organj.zEition  C].aiming  allegiance  to  the  Fourth  International
with  which  the  Unit;ed  Secretariat  decided  to  maintain  relations   --  see
the   {Iiinutes   of   the   December   1977   Usec   meeting).

This  report  provides sotne   init;ial   information  t;o   United  Secre-
tJ-ariat   members   and   leaclersh ions  an BTyiEpath izing  organiza-
tions  as  a  means  of  facilitating  future  Usec  discussions®

2.   The  GCR  is   once  again  in  an  extremely  difficult  ol`ganizational
situation.   The  present  crisis  was  bl`ought  to  light  by  the  I`esignation
of  the  Political  Bul`eau  member  who  was  also   the  editor  of  the   section's
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nation  served  to  highlight  both  t;he  extreme  difficulties  encountel`ed
in  developing  a  stable  and  coherent  leadership  fo'r  ibhe  section  as  well
as  the  ,depth  of  the  ideological  bl`eak  with  the  political  and  theoret-
ical  f undamenta,ls   of  the  Foul`th  Tnt;el`national  on  t;ho  pal`t  of  a  long-
standing  member  of  this  leadeilship.

Thus   this  resignal=ion  accelerat;ed  t;he   emergence   of  a  new  crisis
which  had  been  brewing  in  the  organization  since  the   last  congress
(held  at   t;he  beginning  of   1977).   The  most   immediate   and  most  radical
expression  of  this  cri`5is  takes  the  f orm  of  strong  pl.essul.e  in  a  sig-
nificant   section  of  the  ol`ganization  in  favor  of  dissolving  the  GC`,R,
de  facto   or  theol`ized.   In  various  ways,   sevel`al.members   of  the   Central
Committee   took-such  po;5itions   at   the   mid-Nc,\Vember   CC  meeting.   It   is`ic`t  necessary  t;o  stl`ess  that  dissolving  the   organization,   even  under
the  pl`etext  of   "eliminating  an  obstacle  to  the  building  of  a  genuine
section  of  the  International  in  It;aly,"   can  only  lead  to  pl`ogrammatic
liquidation,   especially  since.no  concrete  proje.ct  for  constl`ucting  an
Italian  section  of  the  International  accompanies  tbis  pl`of essed  desil`e
to   "get  around  the  obstacle   of  the  GCE."   This  point  was  cleal`ly  stressed
by  the  United  Secretal`iat  Bureau  I`?pl`esentative.

5.   It  is  cliff icult  to  tl`ace  the  causes  of  the  present  cl`isis  in
an  exhaustive  way.   In  the   framewol`k  of  the  pr?parations  for  the  next
congl`ess   (which  should  take  place  in  the  first  t;hl`ee  mont;hs   of  this
year),   part  of  the  discussion  will  be  devoted  to  providing  answers  to
this   question.   Nevertheless,   sevel`al  element;s  can  already  be  pointed  t;o:

a)  The  current  cl`isis  is   located  in  the  general  fl`amework  of  the
crisis  of.the  far  left   (the  dissolution  of  Lotta  Continua,  vel`¥  big
organizational  cliff iculties  f or  Avangual`dia  operaia  and  he  pal`tial
failul`e  of  its
I`esults  from  t

of   fusion  with  Manifes-to-PDUI',   etc.).   This   cl`isis
apacity  of  these  organizations  to  respond  to  the

central  political   questions   posed  in  a  more   and  more  pl`essing  mannel`
since   1974-75.   The  deep  recess`ion  of  the   Italian  economy  brought   in-
creasingly  to  the  fore  the  necessity  f or  the  working  class  to  find
overall  solutions.   The  political  matrix  of  the  three  main  centl`ist  or-
ganizations,   whatever  their  profound  differences,   I`endered  them  incap--ble  of  providing  correct  political  answel`s.   This  only  increased  their
ineffectiveness  in  face  of  the  initiatives  of  the  PCI  and  their  in-
ability  to  define  a  clear  policy  on  the  tl`ade-union  level  (Lotta  Con-
tinua  generally  developed  a  position  .which   "ignored"   the   question  of
the  I.eformists   or  at  best   sought  t,o   "bypar?s"   the   traditional  workers
movement).   To  this  must;  be  added  the  effects   of  the   general  crisis   of
1\^--i  -`^^



These   elements   al.e   cotnbiricd   with  '+Jhe   pr.ol.ound   social   crisis   rack-
ing   Ita.i.lan  bourgeois   society,   and   wit}L  the   L.merB`ence   of   movements
('women,   youth,   unemployed   youth,   ctc.)  which  will   serve   to   accelerate
the  crisis  of  the   far  left  and  which,   _?iven  this  crisis  of  political
line  of  the  centrist  organizations,   will  have  difl.iculty  finding  a  po-
litical   outlet   and   linking   up  with  the  workers  movetnent.   A  new  wave   of
Spontaneism,   with  ultraleft  aspects,   is  developing  in  the  milieus  that;
made  up  a  big  part  of  the   "social  space"   in  which  the  far  left  has
sunk  its  roots   since   its   emergence.

The  effects   of   such  a  situation  could  not  fail  to  make  themselves
felt  in  the  GCR,   especially  since  the   organization  was  again  under-
going  st;agnation  and  since  its  political  project  --  despite  impreci-
Sions   --was  strongly  linked  to  developments  in  the  far  left,   mol'e
specifically  Ijotta  Continua.

b)  For   several  years   the  GCE  has   continuously  encountered  extl`eme
difficulties  in  defining  a  politico-ol`ganizational  project  and  in  im-
plementing  clear  and  resolute  ohoices   in  the  sense   of  building  an  ovel`-
all  political  organization.   This  has  been  accompanied  by  very  big  weak-
nesses  in  the   systematic   constl`uction  of  a  centl`al  political  and  admin-
istrative  apparatus,   and  in  the  definition  of  a  policy  of  recl`uitment
and  education.

C)  Linked  i;o   this  weakness  are  big  difficult;ies   evidenced  in  com-
ing  to  grips  with  the  construction  of  a  collective  leadership  which
functions  on  a  regulal`  basis   and  is  located  in  the   same  place.   This
weakness  now  makes   it  very  difficult  to  put   forwal`d  a  determined  I`es-
ponse  to  the  overt  crisis.

d)  Finally,   it  is  necessal`y  t;o  stress  the  lack  of  regular  discus-
sion  between  the  Italian  section  and  the  International.

4.   If  after  the  November  Centl`al  Committee  a  brake  has  been  put
on  the  pl`ocess  of  dissolution  of  the  ol`ganization,   the  situation  re-
mains  no  less  precarious.
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tioning  as  a  group  properly  so  called.  While  in  Milan  (40  militants)
1osses  up  to  now  haven't-been  significant,   the  functioning  of  t;he  orga-
nization  as   such  is  nonexistent  with  the  exception  of  the  factory  cells
(Alfa,   0.M.,   Imperial...).   However,   to  give   a  more   accul`ate  picture   of
the  organizational  situation,   it  is  necessal`y  to  underline  the  quality
of  the  workers  implantation  in  a  series  of  fact;ol`ies  in  Milan,   Turin,
and  Barii   this  is   of  outstanding  impol.tance  for  any  pl`oject  of   Strength-
ening  the  Italian  section.

5.  For  the  present,   the  Political  Bureau  of  the  GCR  has  defined
three  priority  tasks:

a)  assure  the  participation  in  the  prepal.atory  discussions  for  the
Congress  of  all  comrades  who,   although  they've   "taken  their  distance"
fl`om  the  GCR  in  the  past   pel`iod,   claim  allegiance   to  the  Intel`national
and  affil`m  their  willingness  to  build  a  section;

b)   open  discussionfn5   with  the  LSR   in  ordel`  to   explore   the  Possibi-
lities  for  closer  collaboration  and  common  work,   with  t;he   possible   per-
spective   of  fusion;

c)  begin  a  discussion  on  an  organizaticlnal  balance-sheet  and  on
methods   and   norms   of   fuiictioning.

All  this   is  obviously  situated   in  t;he  framewol`k  of  a  genel'al  polit-
ical  disclission.   A  text  analyzing  the  political  situation  has  been  unan-
irnously  adopted  by  the  Political  Bureau  and  an  English  tl`anslation  Will
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be   sent   out   shortly  to   United  Secretal`iat  members   in  ordel`  to  pl`eparc-
the   Usec  discussion  in.  January.

6.   Accol`ding  to   information  provided  by  the  IjsR  leadel`ship  at;   the
meeting  with   the   Usec   -Blmeau,   the   LSR  had  between  230  and   24-0  members
at  their   last  congress   and  pl`esently  numbel`s   300.   A  big  majority  is
compl`ised  of  high-school   students   or  appl`entices   (students  from   schools
of   t;he   GET-type).

The  LSR  puts   out   a  weekly
youth  milieu.   Sympathizel`s   are g.:==53  R3:33.£df€£e±::w:g:S:¥:n:±€E  ±£ethe
perspective  both  of  defining  a   ''current"   in  the  high-school. movement
andof  accumulating  for'ces  f ol`  the  building  of  their  ol`ganization.   Threo
thousand  copies   of  PurLto  Rosso  al`e   Sold.   Since   July,   the  |jsR  has  not
had   its   own  newspap6E:i     u    wl   1  launch  a  monthly  sometime   in  eal`ly  1978.

The  IjsR  leadel`ship  states  that  thl`ee  points  must  be  at  the  center
of  its  discussions  wit,h  the  GCR:

--  the  chal`actel`ization  of  the  pl`esent  pel'iod  in  Italy  and  the
centl`al  political  questions  that  flow  from  it  ("what  struggle  against
the  various  forms  of  popular-front  government,"   ''the  question  of  a
workers   govel.nment" ) ;

--the  way  in  which  the  reformist  parties   (PSI,  I>CI)  must  be  ap-
proached,   and  the  tl`ad.e-union  question;--  the  modalities  of  constructing  a  ,Leninist  ol`ganization  in
Italy  today.

On  January  9,   a  nieeting  should  take  place  with  the  Political  Bu-
reaus   of  the  GCR  and  t;he  LSR,   and  a  delegation  fl`om  the  Usec  Bureau.
The  GCE  BP  has   invitec-L  a  I`epl`esentative   of  the  LSR  to  its   Centl`al  Com-
mittee  meeting  schedu].ed  fol`  the  beginning  of  Janual`y,   in  order  that
this  comrade  can  participate  in  the  discussions  on  the  political  situa-
tion  and  explain  the  positions  of  the  LSR.
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Coml`ade  Antonio  Ca].`onia  has   left   our  organization.   He  was   editor
of  Bandiel`a  Rossa®   In  this   intel`view  he  exi`   `.ins  the  reasolis  for  his
decIE16H:"6TalFa---opening  a  discussion  with  all  our  comrades  and  I`ead-
eps  on  the  subjects  rai£3ed  here.   Ahe  interview  is  published  without
any  I`esponse  fl`om  the  editors  of  the  newspaper  --Translatol`'s  note._7

***

Q:   How  d'i  you  see  the  present'  Situation  of  the  movement  and  of  the  rev-
olutional.y  left?
A:   It   seems  to  me   tbat  i;he  Congress  of  Bologna  in  September  and  many
of  the  events  that  bave  followed  it;  show  that  the  crisis  of  the  I.evolu-
tional.y  organizations  i£3  now  unavoidable.  There  is  a  tendency  among
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.-ron  above.  Even  in  a  sjLtuation  such  as  in  Milan,  which  is  still  back-
wal.d  fl'om  the  point  of  view  of  the  presence  of  the  movement  and  where
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lectives,  fal`~left  organizations,  and  trade  unionists  in  Milan  to  dis-
cuss  an  upcoming  demonstration  against  repression  --translator).  Of
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DP,  which  had  a  manipulative  charactel'  (I  don't  ]mow  bow  productive
it  was  for  them).  There  was  the  attempt  by  all  the  organizations  to"get  at  the  head  of"  th:Ls  upsul`ge  toward  unity.  But  the  mol.e  they  act.
the  more  these  organizations  demonstl.ate  that  they  repl`esent  an  ob-
stacle  to  the  development,   growtht   and  maturation  of  the  movement.
Q:  Do  you  think  that  the  construction  of  a  party  is  no  longer  an  ob~
jective  to  be  pursued,  and  t;hat  the  problem  of  political  centralization
is  no  longer  posed?
A:   I  don't  think  that  il;  is  no  longer  necessal`y  to  work  towal`d  the  con-
struction  of  the  party  ()r  of  a  vanguard  political  organization.  But
times  change,  as  dd  the  characteristics  of  the  vanguard  and  of  the
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always  the  most  significant)  of  the  vangual.d  in  the  factories.  These
f ol`ces  made  a  link  thl.ough  a  pre-ex'isting  theol.y,  the  theory  of  the
~uall  gI`oups   and  joul`na=Ls  fl`om  before   1968   (
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hi-sidfiic  5aTrlli5ls  o        elblEEs  (PCI  and  PSI  as  well  as  tbe  experience
of  the  PSIUP).   These  gI.()ups  bl`ought  to  the  vanguard  wol.kerg  and  studentc'
schemas  of  interpl.etatit)n  of  I.eality  which  col.responded  to  their  expe-
riences  and  objectives  that  corl`esponded  with  their  expectations.  This
is  how  Iiotta  Continua,   Ithnifesto,   and  Avanguardia  Operaia  wel`e  built
up  as   "parties.J'  Today  this  kind  of  elat)ol.ation  is  burned  out;   it  has
been  consumed  in  the  living  struggles  of  the  past  years  and  in  the
changes  in  the  tissue  of  Society  and  the  political  framework  which
these  stl`uggles  have  he:Lped  modify.   The  results  of  the  June  20  elec-
tions  and  the  developments  that  followed  (the  agreement  of  the  six  par-
ties)  have  I`endered  use:Less  the  policies  pl`eviously  elaborated  and
utilized  ("united  front"  and  "government  of  the  left  parties")  --even
if  they  have  not  elimin{ited  the  need  for  a  tactical  appl`oach  toward
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uent  of  needs  that  are  :Lmpossible  to  integl.ate  insid.e  the  old  schemas:



cultural  needs,   demands  fol`  socialization  (social  integl`ation  --trams-
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structul`e).  The  crisis  of  the  ol`ganized  far  left  arises  out  of  the
convergence  of  these  two  factol`s®   All  interpretations  of  this  cl`isis
in  terms   of   ''erl`ol`s   in  political  line"   seem  to  me  vel.`y  I`eductionist.
PI.operly  speaking,   the  crisis  is  a  ''crisis  of  politics"  of  these
groups,   a  cl`isis  of  conception  of  political  act;ivism,   a  crisis  of  per-
spectives.  Without  this  understanding  one  could  think  that  it  would  be.
sufficient  to  col`I`ect   ''the  line"   or  to  extend  internal  democracy.

In  my  view,   today  -~  and  I  don`t  ]mow  for  how  much  longel'  --thel`e
is  no  room  f or  the  construction  of  a  new  "par'by"  of  the  revolutionary
lefti   the  conditions  do  not  exist  for  an  ovel.all  and  genel`al  political
synthesis.   The  vangual`ds  of  the  movements  must  still  go  thl`ough  a
rather.  long  process  of  reflection,  maturation,  and  getting  to  under-
stand  each  othel`.  A  whole   sel`ies  of  functions  that  in  the  past  wel`e
pel`fofmed  dil`ectly  by  the  ol`ganizations   (for  example,   the  spl`ead  of
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of  the  movement.   The  pl`ocess  that  is  developi]ng  takes  on  quite  differ-
ent  I`hythms  and  characteristics  fl.om  city  to  city  --look  at  Milan,
Bologna,   and  Rome,   to  take  thl`ee  indicative  cases.  This  is  not  to  say
that  it  is  not  necessal`y  to  aim  for  national  :Lnitiatives  (joul`nals,
congresses,  discussions),  but;  we  should  have  no  illusions  that  such
attempts  at  aggragation  will  have  results  that  they  cannot  possibly
have,
Q;   Up  to  now  you  have   only  spoken  of  the  youth  movement  and  the   "new
subjects,"  as  they  are  called  (the  new  politically  active  forces,   such
as  women,  youth,   etc.   --translator).  But  what  are  your  views  in  regard
to  the  exist;ence  and  activity  of  the  wol'king  class?
A:   I  want  to  make  c:.^r`r  I`ight  away  that  on  the  fundamental  pl`oblems
raised  by  this  question  I  don't  have  any  clear  answer,  and  I  don't
think  that  anyone  has,  since  this  is  one  of  the  central  points  of  the
cl`isis  of  Marxism  today.  FI.om  the  mol.e  conjunctul`al  and  pol.itical
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both  the`movement  and  the  different  sectol`s  o.f  the  wol`kel`s  opposition
find  themse.lves.  I  think  it;  is  incontestable  that  the  crucial  tactical
pl.oblem  .for' the  movement  today  is  pl`ecisely  to  know  how  to  integl`ate
Sectors  of  the  wol`king  class  (of  the  proletal'iat  genel.ally  but  espe-
cially  of  the  "strong  sectolis"   of  the  wol.king  .class)  in  a  movehent  of
Struggle  and  opposition  to  the  government  and  to  the  agl`gement  of  the
f3ix,  and  to  know  how  to  help  the  left  inside  the  factol'ies  to  reach
this. goal.   I  think  that  the  movement  in  Bologna  and. in  Rome  has   shown
that  this  question  is  being  posed.  But  in  addition  the  debate  that

i:;:i:;:a::::n:::,-i-;?;al8::::i:g , t3,li7;,5e::,i:ga:::t:i:Et:oga:¥ of  t;hee   e  even"*)  has. decided  to   carry  out  a  `battle
L¥TFfg  "gI`oup   of   eleven"   is   a  gI`oup   inside   the   student  movement   in  Rome

which  published  a  document  calling  into  question  the  actions  of  the"Autononists"   inside  the  movement  and  in  its  .relationships  with  the
traditional   ol`ganizat..Lons   of   the  wol.kers  movement.   Amon{;T  these   eleven
--  who  have  become  a  kind  of  temporal`y  I`eference  point  for.  those  who
want  to  take  their  distance  from  the  Autonomists  --  five  are  eithel`
ex-membel`s   of  the   GCR  ol`  are   still  formally  members.



against  the  image  of  the  movement   of   "the  people   with  no  guarantees"
mal`ginalized  layers  -.-translator)  as  a  "totalizing  social  entity"
I   am  refel`ring  to  t;hi,'s   contl`ibution)   and  against  the   "Laing-Cooper
ine,"   quickly  digested  and  badly  assimilated.   Obviously  I  don't  think

that  one  can  pose  the   pl`oblem  of  I`elationships  with  the  working  class
in  terms  of  penetration  fl`om  the  outside  by  a  progl`an  and  a  leadel`ship
(which  is  what  the  Autonomia  wants  to  do,   despite  its  theol`izations).
Just   as   t;he  youth  moveinent  needs  to  recuperate  and  I.ethink  its  own
ol`iginal  content  without  becoming  banal  and  whithered  through  the
I`itual  of  the  ''old  mode  of  politics,"   so  too  the  vanguard  in  tbe  fac-
tories,  the  wol'king-class  left,  will  also  be  faced  with  the  pl`oblem  of
knowing  how  to  integrate  these  considel`ations  and  pl`opositions  and
how  to  utilize  them  in  building  its  own  prograunatic  pl`oposals.
Q:   So  in  brief ,  you  think  Marxism  and  Ijeninism  have  been  bypassed?
A:   More  than  evel`  before,   I  cannot  give  a  clear  and  unequivocal  answer
to  such  a  question.  I  think  it  is  obvious  to  everyone  that  Mal'xism  is
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the  pl.oletariat  and  the  process  Qf  stl.uggle  and  partial  conquests  that
has  resulted  ln  important  sectors  of  the  wor`k|ng  cia.as  no  longer  being
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tul`e  (even  if  only  in  the  form  of  "sub-culture")  in  a  pl`ocess  that  is
at  the  same  time  the  crisis  of  boul.geois  ideology  an.d  of  the  management
of  this  cl.isis  by  the  boul`geoisie.  In  my  view  it  is  fl`om  this  stand-
point  that  one  must  consider  the.  ph.enomenon  --  not  present .to  such  a
degree  during  past  revolutionary  upsul`ges  --  of  the  "production  of
cultul'e"  by  movements  in  I`evolt,  `whethel`  pl`oletarian  or
italist  society  in  decline  (in  this  s,ense  the  "Movement  o
more  I`esemblance  to  the  movement  of  1964  in  the  United  States,
Berkeley  movement,   and  the  antiauthori'tal`ian  movement  in  Germany  in
1967-68  than  to  that  of  1968  in  Italy).  I  think  we  have  to  put  to  the
test  the  classical  aff il`mation  that  the  proletariat  does  not  have  the
capacity  to  build  its  own  cultul`e  before  overthrowing  capitalist  I`ela-
tions  of  pl`oduction.   E,ecause  in  view  of  the  degl.ee  of  cl`isis  of  boul`-
geois  ideology,   the  for.ces  liberating  themselves  are  so  strong,  the
accumulation  of  unutil.ized  ]mowledge  is  so  gI`eat,   and  the  number  of
unsatisfied  needs  al`e  so  numel`ous,   that  perhaps  the  pl`oduction  of  cul-
tul`e  is  no  longel`  tied.  to  the  conquel`ing  of  a  cel`tain  pol`tion  of  the
economy,   the  means  of  pl.oduction,   and  the  pl.e-existing  political  forms
--  as  was  the  case  wit;h  the  bourgeoisie  emel`ging  from  inside  feudalism
in  the  16th,   17th,   anal  18th  centul`ies.   But  I  don't  know  whethel`  this
is  true  or  not.  |t's  cinly  a  hypothesis  that  I  think  we  need  to  work  on
and  think  about.  What;   seems  to  me  certain  is  that  the  centl`al  pl`oblem
of  the  revolution  in  I.taly  remains  the  relationships  between  tbe   ''new
subjects"  and  the   "stl`ong  sectol`"   of  the  proletal`iat;   but  it  must  also
be  posed  in  t;hese  tel`ms.  And,   at  any  rate,   all  conceptions  of  this  re-
lationship  in  the   senEie  of  an  al.ready-f ol`mulat;ed   "progl`am"   that  only
has  to  be  articulated  and  intl'oduced  into  the  class  (and  among  the
new  subjects)  will  not;   serve  to  advance  things  vel`y  much.
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EXCREPTS   FROM  THE  IjETTER   OF   RESIGNATION   FROM   THE   GCR   BY   COMRADE
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".   .   .I  have  been  convinced  at  least  since  the  congress  of  Pet)I`uary  of
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revolutional.y  process  in  Italy.. However,   it  is  possible  to  remain  in
an  organization  even  if  one  does  not  agl`ee  with  its  polit;icail  line,
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as  in  its  actions  (my  situation  demonstl'ates  .this 'over  the  past  ten
months  and  pel`hap8  over  the  past  two  year.s)  -.-but  this  is  possible
only  if  certain  conditions  exi.st.
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theory  on  which  the  GCR  and  the  Four.th  Intel`national  al.e  founded  (even
if  they  are  applied  in  a  disastrous  or  sterile  way by  the  political
body  of  the  ol`ganization  and  its  leadership).  Second,  to  be  convinced
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cl`atic"  decision,  of  course,  but  by  the  logic.of  short-sighted  polit-
ical  choices)  or  not  sufficiently  I.ecognized  as  valuable.  Aftel`  the
last  congress  I  agl`eed `to  remain  in ithe  leade.rship  bodies  (I.had  ques-
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sively  for  this  I.eason:   to  give  a  guarantee  to  all  the  comrades  and
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totality  of  the  theoretical  and  political  heritage  of . Iieninism  as  the
ol`ganization  defends  it  (and  also  in  the  way  in  which  it  applies  it,
which  is  disastrous,  but on  this  the
demonstrates  that  there  is  a

pl`esent  precongre8s  discussion
the  part  of  those  who

have  the  most  divergent  positions)  is  sufficient  to  explain  the  reality
that  we  live .... "

convergence  on
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Declaration  of  the  PI`oletarian  Democracy  Tendency.
and  CounterreDol`t   on  the  Pal`tv  Regime

Vel`y  impol`tant  developments  have   just  occul`I`ed  in  our  International,
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cialist  Bloc).   In  assessing  the  attitude  of  all  the  members  and  leadel`s
of  the  Inter.national,  these  events  are  cl`ucial.   In  the  case  of  the  PST,
they  al'e  influencing  its  development  in  a  decisive  way.

I)he  fil`st  outstand.ing  item.is  the  decision  of  the  Iieninist  Trotskyist
Faction  and  the  Intel`nat;ional  Majol`ity  Tendency  to  dissolve  and  accept
a  common  framewol`k  of  discussion  in  prepal`ation  f or  the  Eleventh  Congress
of  the  Foul`th  Intel`national.   This  decision  is  a  consequence,   in  our  opin-
ion,of  a  number  of  factol`s,   the  most  impol`tant  being  a  rise  in  the  world
revolution,   mainly  in  Eul`ope,   and  the  I`esulting  gI`owth  on  an  inter.na-
tional  scale  of  our  world  organization  by  hundl`eds  and  thousands  of  new
member.s.   This  rise  and  gI`owth  poses  an  objective  need  to  struggle  uni-
+edly 'to .provide  the  Fciurth  with  policies  and  a  leadel`ship  conducive  to
centl`alizing  the  action  of  our  mouvement  on  all  levels.  No  one  is  undel`
any  illusion  concel`nin€;  the  fact  that  the  present  leadel`ship  of  the  In-
ternational,   as  well  aEl  t;hat  of  the  minorities,   such  as  the  dissolved
IjTF,   al`e  .too  limited  pc)1itically  to  lead  the  Fourth.   Likewise  no  one  .is
under  any  illusion  abolit  the  dissolution  of  factions  necessal.ily  imply-
ing  unity  .of  the  fol`ces  in  an  automatic  way,   still  less  the  disappear-
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solve  .was  an  attempt  tc)  seek  political  and  organizational  readjustments
in  face`  of  de.feats  in  i;he  execution  of  certain. po.1icies.

But  what  is  decisive,   what  we  must  assess  a.a  Marxists  and  TI`otsky-
ists,   is  the  vitally  important  aspect  .of  cl`eating  the  best  possible  con-
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done  without  impairing`  the  necessary  discussion,   cl.iticism,  .and  forma-
tion  of  ideological  gI`()ups  or  tendencies  within  the  framework  of  the
Foul`th  Intel`national.  Mol.e  favorable  conditions  al`e  being  created  for
developing  a  policy  an¢l  an  intel`national  leadership  bett;er  fittefl  to  deal
with  the  necessities  and  possibilities  demanded  by  the   present  coul'se
of  the  wol`ld  revolutiori.

• The  second  outstariding  item  is  the  contrast  between  this  positive
fact  and  the  deep  crisis  that  has  struck  the  up-until-recently  dynamic
Bolshevik  Tendency.   The  tendency  was  fol`ned  with  the  corre.ct  claim  of
offel`ing  political  alternatives  and  a  leadel`ship  in  face  of  the  picture
of  crisis  presented  by  our  wol`ld  movement,   especially  with  I.egard  to
ol.ien.tation  f ol.  building  Trotskyist  par.ties  with  mass  imf luence  in  those`^untr.ies  expel`iencing  revolutional.y  upsul`ges.   The  Bolshevi.k  Tendency
rol'mulated  cl`iticisms  t)f  the  initial  dl`afts  of  the  document  on  Eul`ope
appl.oved  by  the  United  Secl`etal`iat  that  wel.e,  in  oui  opinion,   correct
as  a  whole.   It  proceeded  in  an  equally  col'I`ect  way  in  its  criticism  of
the  ambiguous  f ormulat±Lons   of  the  IiTF  on  the  course   of  the  Pol`tuguese
I`evolution  and  it,s  political  attitud.e  in  face  of  the  Black  revolution
in  Angola.'AS  a  whole  these  differences,   so  burning  in  themselves,   jus-
tified  the  proposal  to  fol`m  a  new  tendency  within  the  existing  framewol`k
of  the  International.

Nonetheless,   the  73olshevik'  Tendency  exaggerated  the  class  charactel`
of  the  differences  rT_ot;   on.1y  polemically  but  in  pract:..cal  conclusions.   It



forgot to   emphat;ict`_-1 lly  underline  that  the  differences  fell  within  the
framewol.k  of  T`I`otskyism  and   L-he  Fourth  International   and  it   evaded  a
I`rank  discussion  in  t;he   leadinbr  bodies  of  the   International,   failing  to
pl`esent  positive  alternatives  or  to  open  the  discussion  in  a  collective
way.   It  acted  in  a  way  that  was  not   orily  factional  but  extremely  sectar-
lan alluding  to  the  incurable  or  almost  incur.able  character
of  the  miljority  of   the  leade[`s  of  the   International,   including  the  pl`es-
ent   leadership  of  the  SWP  which  it  considered  to  be   "living  on  its  pres-
tige"   and  compromised  by  involvement   in  morally  condemnable   affairs.  .It

. not  only  the  organ  of  a  public  faction  but  a  sec-made  Revista   de   America
tari political   combat.   The necessity  foil  a  pl`incipled
and  vigorous  discussion  was  unfortunately  equated  with  Mccarthyism,   the
IMP  was  branded  as  Pnumist,   positions   wel`e  misl`epl.esented  as   in  the   case

see  the  al`ticles  in.Revista).of   the  FI`ench  LCR  and   the   Spanish  LCR   (
Comrade  Moreno   announced  that   a  decision  had  been  made   to  I.eply

aftel`  the  |EC  meeting  to  the  pl`oposal  to  dissolve  tendencies;   the  BT  was
tl`ansformed  into  a  faction,  which  was  equivalent  to  deepening  still  fur-
ther  the  sectal`ian  course  that  had  been  taken.  In  line  with  this,   an
image  has  I)een  pl'ojected  in  the  most  demagogic  way  of  the  BT  pl`eparing
to  take  over  the  leaf-3I`ship  of  the  International;   this  was  done  at  the
last  meeting  of  the  tendency  attended  by  delegates  fl'om  the  par.ties  in
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dencies  had  dissolved  with  the  objective  of  fol`ming  an  unprincipled
united  front  against  the  BT  and  that  the  dissolution  was.  a  consequence
of  the  pressure  of  bourgeois  public  opinion,  mainly  in  Europe.  We  con-
sider  such  a  Step  to  be  mos,t  unfortunate  and  we  hope  that  it  will  not  be
cal`ried  through  in  view  of `the  new  political  situation  that  has  developed
in  which  the  leaders  of  the  BT  can  contl`ibute  to  the  discussions  f ol`  the
Eleventh  Congress.

Proceeding  fur.ther,  the  BT  laid  out  tacticral  ol`ientations,   including
some  of  the  most.  detailed  natul`e  --  I`ef lectin.g  a  paternalistic  appl`oach
to  nati.onal  leadel`ships  of  certain  parties   (Spain,  Venezuela,   Colombi.a)
that  resulted  in  the  withdrawal  of  one  of  the  groups  of  the  BT  in  Spain,
the  one  led  by    Ijucas,   and  the  withdl`awal  of  Antonio  and  Yarak'from  both
the  BTand  the  Iflternational.   The  case  of  Antonio  mel`its  special  atten-
tion,   since  he  was  the  main  leader  of  the  Venezuelan  party  and  t`he  main
per.son  in  char.ge  of  work  f or  the  BT  in  Spain.   Antonio  was  presented  by
Comrade  Moreno  as  a  model  Bolshevik  leader  and  the  prototype  of  a  genuine
I`evolutionist.   As  shown  by  the  documentation  we  have   seen,  Antonio  was
subjected  to  a  pl`ocess  designed  to  destl`oy  his  good  rmme  and  accused  of
setting  up  a  faction  against  his  own .par.ty.  W.e  lament  Antonio's  decision
to  leave  the  Foul`th  and  we  will  tl.y  to  get  him  to  I`etul`n  to  its  I`anks;
but  this  does  not  prevent  us  fl`om  pointing  out  --  on  the  contl.ally  it
makes  it  obligatory  --  that  the  causes  of  the  situation  in  which  Antonio
f ound  himself  were  I`ooted  in  the   deep  clef ol`mations   in  method  employed
by  Comrade`'Moreno  in  I`elation  t;o  the  construction  of  a  party  and  the
treatment  of  national  lead.erships.  Antonio  states  in  his  letter  of  resig-
nation:   "Thl`ough  this  letter  I  want  to  make  k:mown  that  I  have  broken
with  the  BT.  The  f undamental  reason  f or  this  decision  is  the  liquida-
Jjr`Tiist  work  carried  out  by  Nahuel  Mol`eno  in  th.e  Ven.ezuelan  section  of
the  Fourth  Tnt;ernational."

Ihe   leadel`ship  of  the  Bq]  has  not  been  gu.idea  by  an' eff ective  col~
lective  leadership. but  has  been. exercised  by  Comrade  Moreno  in  a  personal
way  and  with  a  patel`nalis+ir  chal'acter.   Changes.  in  decisions,   ol`ienta-
tion  of  line,  disposition  of  resoul.ces  --all  of  this  is  done  outside
of  the  leadel`ship  bodies,   ol`  with  merely  for.in.al  consultation.   This  dy-
namic  leads  to  a  practice  of  splitting  national  sections  and  an  ultl`a-
factionalist  and  sectarian  conception  of  constructing  the  wol`ld  party.
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I.`r}e   thii.d   impol`cant;   evtj`nt   concerns   the   CoJ_ornoian  Pal`tido   Socialista
d6.`.los  Trabajadores  which  has   undergone  a   significant  gI.owth.   In  addi-
tion  a  pl`ocess   of  f usion  has  been  c>pened   on  the  basis   of   a  political
agreement  that  makes  the  fusion  possible  within  the   framework  of  a   united
electoral   camiL`aign.   Despite   t;his,   the   intervention  of   Comrade   Moreno   and
a  sector  of  the   leadership  of  the  Argentine  I'ST  in  the  Cololnbian  PST  by
means  of  bureaucl`atic  and  administrative  methods  has  created  a  situation
that  has  tome  clofj±e  to  splitting  the  party  and  in  fact  thl`eatens  to  li-
quidate  .the  par.ty.   A  systemat;ic   campaign  has  been  opened  designed  to
destroy  leaders  of  the  party  through  mechanically  t;I`ansposing  the  class
struggle  into  the  part;y  and  by  administrativ.e`  means  al.tif icially  sup-
pressing  the  ir...eological  differences,   cha.racterizing  ther}e   leader.s     pel`-
manently  as  petty  boul'{5eois,   making  them  appear  to  be  ingl`ained  faction-
alists,   and  pl'omoting  €i  campaign  of  monstl`.T`.'.i  personal  slandel`s   against
them.   On  this  aspect  we  would  like  to  point  out  at  least  two  scandalous
cases:   the  effol`t  to  destroy  the  political  character  of .Comrade  Socol`I.o
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of  the  PST.   Coml`ade  Moreno  publicly  branded  the`most  important  TI`otskyist
leader  in  our  country  €ind  the  indisputable  symbol  of .the  mass  movement
as  a  petty-bo:iirgeois  student  type;  he  resol'ted  in.addition  to,`thl.eats
and  blackmail  of  all  k:Lnds  and  accus.ed  her  of  f ol`ming  part  of  a  secret
faction  ag`ainst  which  he  had  organized  a   ..pl`o-Bolshevization"  faction.
In  addi.tion  he  resol`ted  desperate:Ly  to  trijring  to  promote  alternatives  f ol.
t`he  presidential  candida.¢e  by  means  of  flatter.ing. other  figures.   This
att-empt  was  I`oundly  clef eated  -oy  the  spectacular  reply  of  thousands  of
wol'ke.rs  who  came   to  hear  Coml.ade  Socorro  and  to  speak  with  her  as   the
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(Uni6n  Revolucionaria  Socialists)  to  the  campaign.   Mol`eno  even  carried
on  this. campaign  of  detraction  lint-el'nationally  9`s  has  been  corifi.I`med  by
all  the  Colombian  com.rades   who  are   membel`S   of   our.  part`y  in  Europe.   At;
this  Centl`al  Committee  meeting  an  at;tempt  .is  being  made  to.pl.olong  the
penalty  imposed  on  Soot)I.ro  which  if   successful  would  amount  t.o  a  genuine
expulsion.   The  same  goes  for   the   attempt,  .pel`sona|ly  `pl'omoted  by  Coml`ade
Mol`eno,   to  politically  destl`oy  Comrade  Ricard.o  Sanchez. .In  his   immense
mountain  of  slandel`s,   Moreno  has  gone   so  far  as.to  .portl.ay  Ricardo  as  a
racist.,`.   B.ehind  the  back  of  The   party,   Mol`eno.`promoted  the   act.ual.  expulsion
of ,Comrad.e  Ricardo  fl.om  his  duties  in  the   leadership  .of  the  PST..   Moreno
even  barred  him  from  attending  the  p,.irty  congress  to  reply  to  the  ''new"
charges  mount.ed  with  I`espect  to  the  seer.et.faction  led  by  Rical.do.
Mdr-eno.'S,letter  of   "accusations."   and  slanders  against  Ricardo,   which  was
Shown  to  a  liinited  nuint)er  of  in`embers,   it`s  circulation  being` restricted,
reduced  to  excel`pts;.  but  we  are  going  to  bring  it  tQ  the  attention.  not
Only  of  the  whole  party  and  of  Colombian  Trotskyism  but  of  our  wol`ld
movement.  .In  the  letter  t;he  singular  method  is  employed  of  calling  the
slander.a   "provisional,"  pal`t  of  a  ''fil`st  draft."  .Comr'ade  Rical`do  is
ready  to  have  his  conduct  judged  by  a  tl`ibunal  named  by  the  bodies  of  the
Intel`national  and  to  accept  the  vel`dict  pl.onounced  by  it.  The  political
and .moral  vindication  t)f  Qul.leaders  .is  for  us  a  matter  of  pl.inciple,
as  the  tradition  of the.  II`otskyist  movement  teaches.

relation  to  t;he  class .stliu

A  con.ception  of  clef ormed  democratic  centralism  is  being  advanced
that  comes  close  to  bureaucratic  centl`alism.,   a  conception  similal`  to  thelone  held  by  Zinoviev,   t>ordel`ing  on  the  wol`st  justifications  advanced  by
the  Stalinists.   The  metaphor   ''th-e  party  .a.ctE5`  like  an  army"   has  been  made
the  guideline  of  this  conception.  |t  is  f ol.gotten  that  the  party  acts
like  an  al`my  in  an  abs(>lutely  enel`getic  and  centl`alized  way  --  but  in

I                                                                                                                                         -      _    ,       ..  'Ana  nothing  is  more  foreigri  to  a  IjeHnist
rise  of  army  language  within  it,   or  thee

concept  of  a  camarilla  implicit  in  the  milital.y.   Tire  notions  of  hiel`archy
and  authol'ity  residing  in  the  leading  bodies  al`e  based  on  the  political



reality  ol`  recognition  by  the   party  ranks.   The   authori.L-y  en]anating  fl`.om
these  bodies   is   that  given  by  a   comT}ionly  respected  policy.   The   recogni-
tion  of  Ijonin's  revolutionary  leadership  was  based  o,I.1  his   capacity,
knowledge,   energy,   and   experience  arid  not   on   t;he  fact   that  he   belonged
to  a  directing  apparatus.

Moreno  proceeded  then  to   eliminate  political  discussion,   branding
it  as   swamp-like  and  studentist  in  charactel`.   Necessary  information  on
the  contradictions  among  the   leaders  was  hidden  f['om  the  party.   Central-
ism  was   cal`ried  to  unheard   of   lengths.   The  step  was   clearly  taken  of  con-
stituting  a  faction  against  the  party.  To  this  is  to  be  added  the  fact
that  the  AI`gentine  members  responded  to  their  own  leadership  and  in  ac-
tuality  constituted  a  parallel  leadership  above  the  leadel`ship  bodies
and  appearing  as  superimposed  on  the  party.   The  party  congress  itself
lost  all  p'olitical  authenticity  when  it  was  declal`ed  to  be   "sui  generis"

i:::2±  ::::c::t±.:bn:r=%=. _±b=£:::Lm::€£:S:_i:n¥a€e:::s:I:a:eg:8u:¥n:s
themselves  wel`e  pl`esented,   as   in  the  case  of  the   statutes  and  the  Polit-
ical  Report,   a  week  befol`e  the  congress,   and  even  on  the  opening  day  of
the  delibel`ations.   Democracy  was  cut  down  still  further  when  the  congress
was  prevented  from  acting  as  a  sovereign  body  and  priority  was  given  to
the  interests  of  a  gI`oup  that  demanded  absolute  loyalty  to  these  intel`-
est±.  With  this  objective,   the  phantasm  of  a  secret  faction  was  created
and  various  comrades  were  manipulated,   being  fed  all  kinds  of  false     in-
formation  that  converted  them  into  sectal`ians.  A  political  and  organi-
zational  crisis  was  thus  precipitated,  and  in  face  of  a  new  avalanche  of
persecution  against  worker .Ieadel`s  and  cadres  of  the  leadel`ship  of  the
party  the  crisis  acquil`ed  mounting  dimensions.

It  was  fol`gotten  that  democl.atic  centl`alism  is  defined  as  a  dynamic
reality  dependent  on  the  relation  of  the  part:y  to  the  class  st;ruggle.
Ijikewise  forgotten  was  the   excellent  teaching  of  TI`otsky:

''The  I'egime  of  a  party  does  not  fall  ready-made  from  the  sky  but  is
I`edominates   over  the

e8
line-!#tffi±i Ira--FrTarems  and

formed .gradually  in  the  stl`uggle.
regime.  Fir.st  of  all,   it  is  necess
tactical  methods  correctly  in  ol.der  to  solve  them.   The  organizatior}al

the  strategy  and  tactic.  Only i
gime.   This,   it  is  undel`sto

forms   should  col`I`es ond  to
can  gual'an y  party  I,e

corl,ect olic
Oes   no

mean  that  the  development  of  the  pal`ty  does  not  raise  organizational
problems  as  such.  But  it  means  that  the  formula  f or  democl'atic  Central-I`ession  in  the  Parties  of  dif -

99f=EH_±.!.%=Tg±Q_:i_f=:_
ism  must .inevitably  find
ferent  countries  and  in  d

a  cliff erent  ex
ellen es0

"Democl.acy  and  centralism  do  not  at  all  f ind  tbemselves  at  an  in-
variable. I'atio  to  one  anothel`.   Everything  depends  on  the  concl`ete  circum-
stance.a,   on  the olitical  situation  in  the  countl`y
the  party  and  its experience,   on

on  the  strength  of
e  genel`al   level  of   its  membel`s,   on

the  authority  the  leadership  has  succeeded  in  winning.  Before  a  confer-
ence,  when  the  pl`oblem  is  one  of  formulating  a  political  line  fol`  the
next  period,   democl`acy  tl.iumphs   over  centl`alism.   When  the  pl`oblem  is  po-
litical  action,   centralism  subol`dirrates  democracy  to  itself.   Democl.acy
again  asserts  its  I`ights  when  the  par.ty  fee}s  the  need  to  examine  crit-
ically  its   own  actions®"   ("On  Democl`atic   Centl`alism   --A  Few  Wol`ds  About

(1937-38),   page  90.   Emphasisthe  I'arty  Regime."
added. )

Writin s  of  Ijeon  Trots

The   concept   of  pal`ty  pl`actice  fostered  by  Coml`ade  Mol`eno  deviates
fall  fl`om  this  precise  methodological  orientation.   Hence  a  regime  'of  ad-
ministl`ative  penalt;ies  and  political  persecution  has  become  primary  today
in  the  PST.

But  in  addition  a  propagandistic  and  apparatus  concept  of  the  party
has  been  .fostered..   Under   the   I).retext   of   "Bolshevizing  it;"   the   apparatus



has  been  placed   above   tlie   party.   The   paiTty  has  been  cojivert-ed  practi-
cally  into  a   busineLcljs   a{J;ency,   having  been  subjected  to   thl.ee   financial
campaigns   in  one   yeal`,   an  unusual   occurrence   in  a  political  pal`ty.   One
of   Moreno's   favol`ite   phrases   is   "Finances   are   the   theriTiometer   ol`   the
situation  in  the  party."  Not  the  political   line   as  Trot-;-sky  said,   nor  the
party's  footing  itself  in  the   working  class,   nor  I`ecl.uiting  new  cadres
...but  finances;   such  a  conception  of   centl`alism,   Such  appal`atus  defor-
mations  have  also  bl`ought  deformations   in  the   application  of  the  party's
po]_icies   and   the   erronecius   f orlnulation  of  new  po].icies  I.or   the  mass
movement.   Today  it   is  pel`fectly  clear  that-vacillation  and  inconsistency
were   shown  in  the   struggle  against  the  I`eactional`y  politics  of  L6pez,
especially  against  the  little  constituent .assembly  which  requil`ed,   as
it  still  does,   systematic  denunciation  in  the  working-class  movement.
Today  it  is  perfectly  clear  how  .totally  mistaken  was  the  chal`actel`ization
of  .the  Civil  Stl`ike   of  Sieptember   14  as   superstl`uctural,   and  how  mistaken
was  the  failure  to  mobilize  the  pal`ty  f or  broad  and  audacious  engagement
in  the  strike.   Today  it  is  pel`fectly  clear  that  the  dynamics  of  the  mass
movement  wel`e  undel`estimated  and  oppol`tunities   like  the  national  mobili-
zation  of  Novembel`   18  wel`e  not  gI`asped.   If  a  balance-sheet   is  drawn  of
the  main  strike  struggles  in  the  past  six  months,   we  find  ourselves  fac-
ing  the  very  unfortunate  fact  of  the  party's  failure  to  pal`ticipate  in
them.   The  case  of  the  oil  workel`s  strike  constitutes  a  dil`ect  accusation
since  this  strike  I`epl`esented  a  unique  opportunity  in  the  workel`s  move-
ment  in  recent  years.

In  face  of  these  fa.cts  of  political  reality,  we  have  pl`esent;ed  al-
ternatives  that  have  been  rejected  and  hidden  from  the  pal`ty  or  misl`epl`e-
sented.   The  I`egime  has  even  reached  the  point.  of  censoring  fl`om  the  pl.ess
political  positions  on  r].ational  policies  in  the  mass  movement.

There  is  an  extl`emely  gI`ave  fact  that   involves  the  mol`al  standing
of  Trotsky`ism  itself .  A  campaign  was   launched  in  the  name  of  the  party
to  collect  funds  to  aid  in  setting  up  the  Pluma  publishing  house  in  Bo-
gota.   In  the   leading  bodies   of  the  PST,   Comrade  Mol`eno  held   the   ambiguous
and  contradictory  position  of  saying  that  the  publishing  house  was  a
party  institution  when  it  was  a  matter  of  collecting  funds  and  saying
that   it  was   a  commel`cial   outfit  when  financial  I'eports  were  demanded.   At
the  moment  Pluma  has  been  subjected  to  various  financial  and  juridical
actions  in  which  the  management  of  the  enterprise,   il`responsible.to  say
the  least,  has  come  under  scrutiny.   In  face  of  a  recent  action  freezing
operations,   the  Executive  Committee  of  the  party  has  been  called  on  to
support  the  publishing  house  unconditionally.   Such  a  demand  is  completely
unacceptable.   What   col`responds   to  TI`otsky's  method  is   the  total  indepen-
dence  of  the  party  fl`om  any  kind  of  financial  :ippal`atus,   since  theparty
cannot  run  the  risk  of  engaging  in  financial  enterprises.  The  par.ty  can
only  intel`vene  indirectly  thl`ough  agents.   The  identification  of  Pluma
with  the  PST  has  been  convel`ted   into  a  dead  weight   on  the  pl`estige   of
the  party;   it  is  obvious  that  we  do  not  approve  either  morally  or  polit-
ically  of  the  adventurou.s  management  of  Comrade  Moreno   in  financial  ques-
tions.   On  this,   in  addition,   we  al`e  asking  that  detailed  accounts  be  made
available  to  the  part;y  in  relation  to  the  funds  of  the  PST  both  as  to
what  was  turned  over  to  the  publishing  house  and  what   the  funds  wel`e   used
for.

We   consider   ourselves   to  be   main  pl`omoters   o±`  the   effort   to  make   our
pal'ty  a  detachment  of  the  International  --  without  this  implying  any  de-
merit   to   other   comrades   who  were   r{idicLllly  opposed  to   this   --  we  make
this  declaration  after  having  consciously  thought  out  all  the  implica-
tions,   of  having  waited  for  a  chanf5e  and  a  I`ectification  of  the  positions
we  have  criticized.   The   !jtruggle  fol`  the   unity  of  our  pal`ty,   placed  in
danger  by   the   divisionism   of   Comrade  Mol`eno,   is   an  objective   to  which  we
have   committed  ourselves.   The   method   that   we  propose   to   ovel`come   the



contradictions   is   the   one   that-   makes   our   trad:Ltion  Trot;skyist.   We   seek
a  demQcl`atic  discussion  leading   up  to  a   special   congress   ol`  the  PST  in
the  first  week  of  March.   We   ask  for   the   immedji.ate  repeal  of   all  penal-
ties   and   the  reinstatement   of  Comi.ades  Ric.ardt),   Gustavo,   Glat:ys,   and
Socol`I`o   in  their  posts   on   L-he   Executive   CommilJt;ee.

For  .this  we   appeal   I.or  the   formation  of  i;ho  Pendencia  D.emocracia
F=oletaria  (PI`oletarian  Democracy  Tendency),   whichffi-dillgEE16H  of  struggling  for  the-following-boints  as  an  alt;el`native  to
the  present  cl`isis  within  the  part;y:

i.  We  resign  from  participating  in  the  B()lshevik  Tendency.
2.   We  greet  the  process  of  dissolv.i.ng  the  factions  and  tendencies

within  th.e  International.
•  3.   We   support   the  process   of  fusion  between  the  PST-C  and  the  LCR

and  call  for  a  fusion  congress  to  be  held  in  i;he  last  week  of  March.
4.  We  asset.t  the  right  of  our  pal`ty  to  entel`  into  and  maintain  re-

lations  independently  with  the  wol`ld  bodies  irL  accordance  with  the  sta-
tute3    of  the  International.  Within  the  framewol`k  of  a  general  policy
on  an  international  level,   we  assel`t  the  I`ight  of  our  party  to  app'ly
ntitional  tactics  and  fol`ge  its  own  leadership  on  the  basis  of  its  own
direct  expel`ience  and  without  a  substitute  of  any  kind.   Internationalism
does  not  mean  subst;ituting  for  national  ieadel`ships' arid  liquidating  them.

5.  We  hold  that  the  method  of  resolv:i.ng  the  contl`adictions  in  the
I'ST-C  and  guaranteeing  unity  lies  in  the  calling  of  a  special  congl`ess
with  the  following  agenda:     a.   Interrial  I>arty  Regime.     b.  Relations`.between  the  PST-C   and  the  BT.

6.  To  stl.uggle  fol`  the  lifting  of  the  .sanctions.

Bog.ota,   December   9,   1977®

Signed :
Socol`I`o  Ramil`ez
Ricardo  Sanchez
Gusta.vo  Vivas
Gladys.  Jimeno
Giro  Roldan
Jaime  Galal`za



TRANsljATI0N TRANSLATION • TENSLATION

RES0IjuTION   0N   IHa   EXISTENCE   OF   rlHE   T`ENDENCY   AND   SAINCTI0NS

i.   The  party's  gI`owt;h  and  unity  is  being  threatened  as  a  I`esult
of  the  faction  fight  promoted  by  a  group  that  intends  to  destroy  the
met-hod  of  party  building  and  the  internal  regime  adopted  unanimously
by  oul`  founding  convention.

2.   The   immediate  and  future  prospects  fol`  our  par.ty  depend  frinda-
mentally  on  our  ability  to  adopt  a  correct  policy  for  the  class  strug-
gle  and  apply  it  in  a  consistent  way,   on  our  moving  forward  in  build-
ing  a  ca.pable   leadel`sh:Lp  t;earn,   and  --and  this  is  intimately  linked
to  the  other  --on  oul`  membership  ol.ienting  itself .towal.d  the  masses
and  our  internal  lif e  (leveloping  in  a  disciplined  way  in  the  fl.amewol`k
of  democratic  centrali!5t  cl`iteria.

3.  The  stepped-up  faction  fight  against  the  decisions  adopted  by
the  convention  and  against  the  leadership  of  the  party  has  been  pushai
thl`ough  by  violating  the  adopted  I`esolutions  concerning .dissolution  ol
tendencies,  which prohibit  the  formation  of  new  tendencies  or  factions
until  the  next  preconvention  pel'iod.

4.   The  factional  practice  of  the  coml.ades  has  harm6d  activities
in  the  development  of  the  election  campaign,   the  promotion  of  mass  mo-
bilizations,   and  the  f=Lnancial  campaign,  which  has  resulted  in  a  de.-
rT`ease  in  the  party's  (}apacity  for  militancy.

5.   Since  the  convention,   this .group  of  comrades  has  been  engaged
in  various  factional  activities.  It  has  held  its  own  factional  meeti.t`r.c.
with  rank-and-file  meml)eps,   once  with  one  coml`ade  suspended  fl`om  the
pal`t;y  (Ricardo  Sanchez);   without  the  agl'eement  of  any  leadership  body,
it  has  ol`ganized  the  distribution  among  the  membership  of  intel`nal  ma-
tel`ial  of  the  E}cecutive  Committee,   the  Central  Committee,   and  the
United  Secretariat;  in  t)rder  to  further  its  factional  goals.  In  this,
they  went  so  far.  as  to  allow.the  cil`culation  of  this  matel`ial  outside
the  party,  as  occur.red  with  the  distribution  of  Antonio's  letter  and
other  documents   (balance-sheet  of  the  convention,  I.epol`t  on  the  act;iv-
ity  of  Ricardo  Sanchez  in  Europe,1ett;er  from  Gustavo  Vivas  to  the
Executive  Committee,   letter  fl`om  Jaime  Galal.za  to  the  Executive  Commit-
tee  and  the  Centl`al  Committee)  at  the  door  of  the  Jol`ge  Eli6car  theater
fliil`ing  the  national  electoral  convention.  This  chain  of  facts  includes
on  the  part  of  some  Executive  Committee  member.s  f ostering  their  ten-
dency  in  I`ank-and-file  stl'uctures,  bypassing  the  disciplinary  I`ules  of
the  bodies  of  which  they  al`e  membel`s,   and  culminates   in  the  formation
of  the  so-called  Proletarian  Democracy  Tendency,  which  later  presente`i
itself  to  the  Central  Committee  on  the  basis  of  a  document  announcing
its  formation  and  signed  by  comrades  Socorro  Ramil'ez   (membel`  of  the
Executive  Committee),   Gladis   Jimeno   (suspended  fl`om  the  party  by  a.:1
Execut;ive  Committee  decision  not  yet  I`atified  by  the  Central  Committee),
Gustavo  Vivas   (whose  resignation  fl'om  the  Exe-,utive  Committee  was  ac-
cepted  a  few  days   ago).,   Jaime  Galal`za   (member  of  the  Central  Committee),
nir.;I  Roldan   (member  of   the  Bogota   city   leader.ship),   and  Rical`do  Sanchc.~
`L.uapended  fl`om   the   party).

7.   In  view  of  the  situation  in  t;he  par.ty,  which  is  thl`eatened  by
a  crisis  that  includes  a  possible  split,  we  I`eaffirm  our  position  that
the  unity  of  the  PST  I`equires  the  strictest  and  incl`easing  development
of  the  intel'nal  I`egime  and  the  gI`owing  pl`olet;arianization  of  the  party.

The  best  chances  for  these  comrades'   ovel'cotning  theil`  factional
attitude  and  for  ensuring  that  they  I`etul.n  to  pal`ty  building  activity
as  it  has  been  clef ined  by  our  f ounding  convention  al.e  linked  pl`imarily
to  their  social  status.,   Only  a  closel`  link  with  the  wol`kel.s  movement
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in  t;he   organization  o`t`  their.  i.i.ves   and   in  their  political  actii[ity
will  create  the  condit,.ions  f or  ovel`coming  their  factional  attitude  and
I.or  enabling  them  to  again  find  a  place  in  I)arty-building  activity  on
the  bases   clef ined  by  our   convention.       .
RE,C'`OLVED :

1`.   Immediate   sanctions   against   coml`ades
al`e  Suspended  from  the   party  at;   least   until
rrtl_   _

a8#f
The   comrades  will  maintain  relations  with. the  barty  L-hrough  the  Exacu=
tive  Committee.   Those   comrades  who  have  been  full-timers  will  receive
two  months  wagcrsT .   Bef ore   the   lif ting  of  the  adopt;ed  sanctions   can  bc
discussed,   it  is  an  indispensable  condition  that  the  comrades  fulfill
the  following  I`equirements:

8)

its;J:ie:#og.:;ip#8n..

get  a  fulltime  job  in  a  factory  or  €mtel`prisei
develop  political  activity  at  their  =`:ace  of  wol`k  accol`ding

to  i;he  party  line;
c)  form  at   least  one  committee  of  suppol`tel.s  of  the  pal.ty  and  ac-

complish  every  task  I`equired  of. any  I`ank-and.-file  militant,   including
payment  of  regular  dues  accol`ding  to  the  dues   scale:   accomplish  the
I`equirements  linked 'to  the  financial  campaig;n  as ,have  beene  stablishci.
for  every  party  membel`;

d)  win  a  minimum  of   five  workers  duri'rig  the  next  six  months.
2.   According  to  the  charges  t;hat  have  been  presented,   Comrade

Socorl`o  Ramirez   would  mel`it   the   same   sanction  as   t;he   other   coml`ades
cited  above.  Taking  into  acc6unt  the  fact;  that  the  comrade  did  not  at-
tend  the  Central  Committee  session  to  preser].t  her  case  and  clef end  her-
self ,   the  Executive  Committee  will  have  to  listen  to  hell  and  take  its
own  decision  to  be  I`atified  by  the  next  Central  Committee  meeting.

In  accordance  with  the  decisions  taken  by  this  meeting  of  the
Central  Committee,   Comrade  Socol`ro  Ramirez  will  have  as  hell.militant
task  and  fundamental  responsibility  the  presidential  candidacy.

(Aftel'   the   CC,   comrade   S.R.   did  not   come  t;o   the   E}cecutive  Com-
mittee  to  pl.esent  her `case,   at  the   same  time   as   she  said  during  a
plenary  session  o.f  i;he  13ogota  city  membel`ship  that   she  would  not  I`e-.
spect  pal`ty  discipline.  For  this  reason,   the  Executive  Committee  de-.
cided  to   sepal.ate  Coml`ade  S.R.   from-the  party.)
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PljATFORM   OF   THE   TENDENCY   FORMEI)   AT   TEE   PST   CONVENTION

The   undersigned,   membel`s   of  the  PST  Executive  Committee,   consider:
i)  that  in  the  p€ist  period,   especially  dul`ing  recent  weeks,   it

began  to  become  appal`emt   that  there  wel.e   comrades   in  the  par.ty  who
manifest  their  dissatisfaction  with  the  PST's  course  and  make  accusa-

::€:3e:8:i:::c:h:i:::§,:I:h:Ed  :::±=8n±:gb::e:u:==€:: ;  Stalinist ,
2)  that  the  person  who  has  most   inspil`ed  and  organized  these

cl`iticisms  has  been  Cc)mrade  Ricardo  Sanchez,   who  has   already  been
sanctioned  for  pl.evious  factional  activities;

5)   that  the  attacks  made  by  these  coml`ades  reflect  a  phenomenon
which  is  developing  inside  the  organization:   sectors  of  the  organiza~
tion  reject  any  change  and,  because  of  their  inertia  or  for  class

::3:S¥:at¥::r€h:€rd±::u:::dB:°!g€  8f8±::±::3:n:dst:g;n±±%#eie:CE±:_
ol`ganized  party  in  which  an  .1ite  of  leaders  and  membel`s  were  doing
whatevel`  they  liked;

4)  that  it  is  no  accident  that  it  is  Coml`ade  Ricardo  who  most
inspil`es  and  ol`ganizes  this  kind  of  attack,   and  also  no  accident
that,   four  months  aftel`  having  voted  his  sanction,  he  has  yet  to  take
a  step  along  the  basic  line  that  would  allow  its  reconsidel`ation:   to
give  up  his  past  social  milieu  of  caf6  and  bohemian  intelligentsia
and  root  himself  both  socially  and  politically  in  a  milieu  more  fav-
orable  to  his  political  and  methodological  development.

We   decide:
to  constitute  oul`selves  as  a  tendency  for  the  defense  and  the

continuity  of  the  Bolshevization  of  the  party  and  to  invite  all  dele-
gates  present  at  the  convention  to  suppol`t  the  following  points:

i.  For  the  ratif ication  of  the  general  .line  of  the  policy  adopted
by  the  leadership  of  the  par.ty.

2.  For  the  election  of  a  totally  homogeneous  leader.ship  in  which
the  minol`ity  will  not  be  pl`oportionally  represented,   in  accol`dance
with  the  traditional  statutory  norms  of  the  Four.th  Intel`national.

3.   In  the  event  that  we  receive  a  major.ity  at  the  convention,
for  the  election  of  the  coml.ades  chosen  by  the  tendency  as  the  ex-
clusive  leadel`ship  of  the  par.ty.   If  we  don't  win  a  majority,  for  the
refusal  to  take  any  re£3ponsibility  in  the  leadership  in  order  that
tbe  full  responsibility  fol`  leading  the  party  falls  completely  on  the
shouldel`s  of  the  new  leadel`ship.

4.  All  members  of  the  tendency  have  full  autonomy  on  the  sub-
jects  to  be  dealt  with  at  the  convention,  except  for  the  "report  on
activities"   and  ''elect:Lon  of   leader.ship,"  points  on  which  they
pledge  themselves  to  a|)ply  tendency  discipline.

Melnbers  of  the   tendency  reserve  the  right  to  admit  new  membel`s.
The   tendency  resel`ves   i.ts  right  to  pl`esent  new  documents.   This  is  a
fil'st  dl`aft  whicb  can  t>e  modif led  or  supplemented  in  the  faamework
of  its  genel.al  line.

5.  It  is  possible.,,   if  not  inevitable,   that  some  comrades  may
I.ef lect  positions  which  tend  to  dl`aw  the  party  backwal.d  to  an  already
bypassed  stage,   since  I;hey  cannot  or  will  not  adapt  themselves  to  a
party  which  is  recruiting  a  lot  of  wol`kel.s,   in  which  the  leadel`ship
is  selected  fundamenta].Iy  on  the  basis  of  its  militant  commitment
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centl`alization  and  Leninist  discipline.

.  .  6..|t  is  necessal`y  that  the  convention  culminate  the  present
stage  of  Bolshevization  of  t;he  party  and  discuss  in  a  sincel.e  and
fraternal  way  the  cl.iticisms  made  to  the  leadel`ship  by  unsati.sf led
comrades+..  in  order  that  our .highest  body  categorically  confirm  its
full  and  unconditional  support `to  the  pl.esent  leadepship's.Bolshe-
vization  policy  so  that  it  can  be  furth?r  deepened  after  the  conven-
tion,


